Via Verdi 11
70032 Bitonto (BA) - ITALY
Tel. +39 338 8337141
Fax +39 080 2142446

Stamp pricelist n. 187 – September 2020
Questions or orders: you may call +39 338 8337141 or fax +39 080 2142446 or just write an email to
info@sevenstamps.com
Pictures of the lots: you need to point your browser to http://www.sevenstamps.com and press on Look button. If you
need assistance please call +39 338 8337141.
Payments: we accept
- all major credit cards
- PayPal
- Bank transfers via IBAN/SWIFT codes
Shipping: We ship via DHL or Italian Post Office. Please request the availability of the lots in order to know the shipping
rate for your country.

Accumulations
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Germany
collection
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L202067 - Collection of various material, composed of 3 stockbooks.
L202379 - Collection of various materials, including a small St. Helena lot, with Queen Victoria stamps.
L202390 - Lot of 6 folders Faroer and Denmark, with stamps and blocks, new ** never hinged.
L202397 - Collection of various material.
L202446 - Huge collection of German Bund First Day stockcards, up to the 90s, in thick stockcard. Impossible to
photograph the whole lot.
L202448 - Accumulation of stamps, from all over the world, almost all without fragments, divided by country, in a
large box. Guaranteed fun! Impossible to photograph the entire lot.
L202449 - Accumulation of stamps, from all over the world, almost all without fragments, divided by country, in a
large box. Guaranteed fun! Impossible to photograph the entire lot.
L202450 - Accumulation of stamps, from all over the world, almost all without fragments, in a large box. Guaranteed
fun! Impossible to photograph the entire lot.
L202451 - Collection of stamps, on fragment, in large box. Impossible to photograph the entire lot.
L202452 - Collection of Germany stamps, almost all without fragments, in large box. Guaranteed fun! Impossible to
photograph the entire lot.
L202453 - Collection of Germany stamps, almost all without fragments, in large box. Guaranteed fun! Impossible to
photograph the entire lot.
L202454 - Accumulation of stamps, from all over the world, almost all without fragments, divided by country, in a
large box. Guaranteed fun! Impossible to photograph the entire lot.
L202455 - Collection of various material, composed of 3 stockbooks.
L202456 - Collection of various material, consisting of 2 stockbooks.
L202457 - Collection of stamps, from all over the world, almost all without fragments, in box. Guaranteed fun!
L202472 - Collection of various material, composed of 3 stockbooks.
L202473 - Collection of various material, consisting of 4 stockbooks.
L202474 - Accumulation of stamps, from all over the world, almost all without fragments, divided by country, in a
large box. Guaranteed fun! Impossible to photograph the entire lot.
L202475 - Huge accumulation of stamps, from all over the world, almost all without fragments, in large boxes.
Guaranteed fun! Impossible to photograph the entire lot.
L202476 - Huge collection of stamps, from all over the world, almost all without fragments, in large and heavy boxes.

50 €
20 €
20 €
10 €
50 €
90 €
90 €
90 €
30 €
80 €
40 €
100 €
15 €
15 €
40 €
50 €
60 €
150 €
150 €
200 €

Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation
Accumulation

Guaranteed fun! Impossible to photograph the entire lot.
L202477 - Accumulation of stamps, from all over the world, almost all without fragments, in a large box. Guaranteed
fun! Impossible to photograph the entire lot.
L202478 - Accumulation of stamps, from all over the world, almost all without fragments, divided by country, in a
large box. Guaranteed fun! Impossible to photograph the entire lot.
L202482 - Accumulation of stamps, from all over the world, almost all without fragments, in a large box. Guaranteed
fun! Impossible to photograph the entire lot.
L202485 - Accumulation of stamps, from all over the world, almost all without fragments, in a large box. Guaranteed
fun! Impossible to photograph the entire lot.
L202523 - Collection of various material, consisting of 2 stockbooks.
L202559 - Collection of various material, composed of 3 stockbooks.
L202581 - Collection of various material, consisting of 2 stockbooks.
L202625 - Collection consisting of 3 stockbooks, with used and new stamps, including classic ones. Look at the
pictures!

50 €
90 €
120 €
70 €
35 €
40 €
25 €
40 €

Europe > Austria
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Postal history
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L202380 - Lot of postal history, mainly Austria and the German area, in box: circulated envelopes and postcards, with
interesting postage.
L202468 - Collection Austria, on stockbook, with stamps, mostly new ** never hinged, see photos.
L202533 - Austria collection, from 1960 to 1974, on album, with used and new stamps ** never hinged, present at the
same time. To complete.
L202534 - Austria collection, from 1975 to 1986, on albums, with used and new stamps ** never hinged, present at
the same time. To complete.
L202535 - Austria collection, from 1987 to 1996, on albums, with used and new stamps ** never hinged, present at
the same time. To complete.
L202539 - Austria collection, on stockbook, with mainly used stamps, from the classical period, see photos.
L202552 - Austria collection, from 1997 to 2002, on album, with used and new stamps ** never hinged, present at the
same time. To complete.
L202580 - Austria collection, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, see photos.

40 €
45 €
35 €
60 €
70 €
30 €
35 €
50 €

Europe > Benelux
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Belgium,
Denmark and
Finland

DESCRIPTION
L202233 - Collection Belgium, Denmark and Finland, on album, with new and used stamps.

PRICE
40 €

Europe > Eastern Europe
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Russia
Russia
Czechoslovakia
Albania
Eastern Europe
Hungary
Soviet Union
Hungary

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

D171847 - 1901, Photo postcard of Imperial Russia, depicting a soldier on horseback, traveled.
D171848 - 1901, Photo postcard of Imperial Russia, depicting a soldier on horseback, traveled.
L202294 - "Czechoslovakia collection, with two complete sets of unused postal stationery and some pieces of postal
history. Look at the pictures!"""
L202386 - Albania collection, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, many complete sets, for a high overall value,
see the photos.
L202440 - Beautiful Eastern Europe collection, on large album, with new and used stamps, many in complete sets,
from the classical and semiclassical period. To be inspected carefully!
L202593 - Hungary collection, from 1951 to 1959, many complete sets, used and new.
L202595 - USSR collection, from 1974 to 1982, almost complete years, with new stamps ** never hinged.
L202616 - Remains of Hungary collection, on albums, from 1871 to 1958, with new and used stamps.

50 €
50 €
40 €
290 €
390 €
95 €
100 €
10 €

Europe > France
COUNTRY /
TYPE
France
France
France
France and
Greece
France pre-

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

D171821 - 1862 Stamped envelope 4 copies of 20 c. light blue, Uni. 29.
D171824 - 1862 Envelope franked with 6 copies of 20 c. light blue, signed Diena, Uni. 22.
L202228 - France collection, on stockbook, with used stamps, even repeated ones.
L202232 - Collection France and Greece, on album, with new and used stamps.

170 €
200 €
20 €
60 €

L202332 - Pre-stamped France collection, on stockbook pages, mostly new ** never hinged, look at the photos.

140 €

canceled
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
France
postcards
France
France
France
France
France
collection
France
France
France
France
France
collection
France postal
history
France postal
history
France and
Belgium
France
France

L202385 - Collection France, on stockbook, with mostly new stamps ** never hinged, even of good value, see
photos.
L202466 - Collection France, on stockbook, with stamps, mostly new ** never hinged, see photos.
L202501 - France collection, from 1975 to 1984, on album, with new stamps ** never hinged, very advanced.
L202502 - France collection, on large stockbook, with used and new * / ** stamps, also in complete sets, from the
classical and semiclassical period. To be inspected carefully!
L202503 - France collection, from 2000 to 2001, on albums, with stamps, blocks and postcards, new ** never hinged,
very advanced.
L202504 - Collection France, from 1849 to 1965, on albums, with used and new * / ** stamps, including many
valuable pieces, for a very high catalog value.
L202505 - France collection, from 1991 to 1999, on albums, with stamps and blocks, new ** never hinged, very
advanced.
L202506 - Belgium collection, from 1960 to 1974, on album, with new stamps ** never hinged, very advanced.
L202507 - Collection France, from 1938 to 1959, on album, with mostly new stamps ** never hinged, very advanced.
L202508 - France collection, from 1985 to 1991, on album, with new stamps ** never hinged, very advanced.
L202509 - Collection France, on stockbook, from 1957 to 1980, with new stamps **, see photos.
L202510 - Collection France, from 2002 to 2004, on albums, with stamps, blocks and postcards, new ** never
hinged, very advanced
L202511 - postcard collection France, from 1985 to 2004, on albums, new ** never hinged, for a very high catalog
value.
L202512 - Collection France, on stockbook, from 1980 to 1991, with new stamps **, see photos.
L202513 - Collection France, on 3 postcards of your choice and 1 stockbook cabinet, with used and new * / **
stamps, from the classical period, also in complete and valuable sets.
L202514 - Francia Collection, on 4 albums, with the official bulletins of the French Post Office, from 1964 to 1971.
L202515 - Francia Collection, on 4 albums, with the official bulletins of the French Post Office, from 1972 to 1977.
L202516 - Accumulation of various materials, in large box, mainly covers beautiful travel envelopes from France,
2000s, and France 90s used stamps.
L202517 - Collection France, on stockbook, with mainly used stamps, see photos.
L202518 - Lot of postcards and envelopes France, mostly traveled, on albums, notice several vintage postcards.
Look at the pictures.
L202519 - Collection of First Day of France stockcards, from 1999 to 2004, on 3 albums.
L202520 - France: accumulation of various material, on albums.
L202521 - Accumulation of various material from france, canned, mainly uncirculated postal stationery.

150 €
60 €
120 €
290 €
150 €
1940 €
340 €
130 €
590 €
150 €
180 €
330 €
290 €
180 €
220 €
100 €
100 €
170 €
30 €
90 €
50 €
20 €
40 €

L202522 - French lot of postal history, in large box: envelopes and postcards with interesting postage, up to the 90s.
Nice lot of vintage postcards noted.
L202524 - French lot of postal history, in large box: envelopes and postcards, 1990s, with interesting postage.

120 €

L202525 - Lot France and Belgium, with new and used stamps, on stockbook.

25 €

L202594 - France collection, from 1989 to 1995, complete years, including postcards and services, on Marini albums,
new ** never hinged.
L202598 - Small collection France, on stockbook, with new and used stamps.

150 €

50 €

15 €

Europe > Germany
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Germany Bund
Germany Bund
Germany
postcards
Germany postal
history
Germany postal
history
Germany postal
history
Germany
postcards
Germany postal
history
Germany
Germany Bund
Germany
Germany
collection
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L201778 - Germany Bund collection, from 1949 to 2006, on stockbook, with used stamps, see photos.
L202296 - Germany Bund collection, from 1949 to 1980, on album, with used stamps.
L202381 - Nice lot of German postcards, from the Reich to the Occupations, from Berlin to the Bund, with valuable
pieces.
L202395 - Large lot Germany of postal history, in stockcard, with envelopes and postcards.

35 €
30 €
250 €

L202431 - Germany lot of postal history, in box, with envelopes and postal stationery.

30 €

L202432 - Germany lot of postal history, in box, with envelopes and postal stationery.

30 €

L202434 - Lot of postcards Germany, new and circulated, in box, note several vintage postcards. Look at the
pictures.
L202436 - Lot of Germany of postal history, in box, with envelopes and postcards, including vintage ones

50 €

L202458 - Germany collection, on stockbook, with mostly new * / ** stamps, note some nice Bund cpl ** sets.
L202459 - Germany Bund collection, on stockbook, with mostly new stamps and leaflets **, see photos.
L202469 - Germany collection, on stockbook, with stamps, new and used, see photos.
L202481 - Collection of Germany stamps, almost all with fragments, in large box.

60 €
40 €
40 €
35 €

L202500 - Collection of German stamps, new **, in binder.
L202526 - Germany collection, from 2006 to 2008, on album, with used stamps, very advanced.
L202527 - Germany collection, from 2012 to 2013, on album, with used stamps, very advanced.
L202528 - Germany collection, from 2000 to 2002, on album, with used stamps, very advanced.
L202529 - Germany collection, from 2003 to 2005, on album, with used stamps, very advanced.
L202530 - Germany collection, from 2009 to 2011, on album, with used stamps, very advanced.
L202531 - Germany collection, from 2014 to 2016, on album, with used stamps, very advanced.
L202532 - Germany collection, 2018, on album, with used stamps, very advanced.

20 €
70 €
60 €
60 €
60 €
80 €
100 €
45 €

20 €

50 €

Berlin
Berlin
Germany Bund
Germany Bund
Berlin
Germany
Occupations
Germany Bund
Germany Bund
Germany Bund
Germany Bund
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany Bund
Germany Bund
Germany
Germany DDR
Germany
Germany Postal
History
Germany postal
history
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany Bund
Germany Bund
Germany
Germany Bund
Berlin
Germany DDR
Germany
Germany DDR
Germany DDR

L202536 - Berlin collection, from 1948 to 1970, on albums, with used and new stamps present at the same time. To
complete.
L202537 - Berlin collection, from 1971 to 1980, on album, with used and new stamps ** never hinged, present at the
same time. To complete.
L202538 - Collection Germany Bund, from 1990 to 1994, on album, with used and new stamps ** never hinged,
present at the same time. To complete.
L202540 - Germany Bund Collection, from 1995 to 1997, on albums, with used and new stamps ** never hinged,
present at the same time. To complete.
L202541 - Berlin collection, from 1980 to 1990, on album, with used and new stamps ** never hinged, present at the
same time. To complete.
L202542 - Germany Occupations Collection, on stockbook, with new * / ** and used stamps, to be inspected
carefully.
L202543 - Germany Bund collection, from 1998 to 1999, on album, with used and new stamps ** never hinged,
present at the same time.
L202544 - Germany Bund collection, from 1949 to 1973, on album, with new stamps ** never hinged, to be
completed in the early years.
L202545 - Germany Bund collection, from 1949 to 1973, on album, with new stamps ** never hinged, to be
completed in the early years.
L202546 - Germany Bund collection, from 1949 to 1973, on album, with used stamps.
L202547 - Germany collection, on stockbook, from 2000 to 2005, with mostly used stamps, see photos.
L202548 - Germany Bund collection, from 2000 to 2002, on album, with used and new stamps ** never hinged, also
present at the same time.
L202549 - Germany collection, from 2005 to 2007, on album, with used stamps, very advanced.
L202550 - Germany collection, 2006, on album, with used stamps, very advanced.
L202551 - Germany collection, from 2002 to 2004, on album, with used stamps, very advanced.
L202553 - Germany Bund collection, from 1981 to 1989, on album, with used and new stamps ** never hinged,
present at the same time, very advanced.
L202554 - Germany Bund collection, from 1974 to 1980, on albums, with used and new stamps ** never hinged,
present at the same time, very advanced.
L202556 - Collection Germany, Old States, Reichs and Occupations, on large stockbook, with new and used stamps,
even in complete sets, from the classical and semi-classical period. To be inspected carefully!
L202557 - Germany DDR collection, on large stockbook, with mainly used stamps, even in complete sets, see
photos.
L202558 - Collection Germany, from 1994 to 2000, on stockbook, with used and new stamps ** never hinged,
present at the same time.
L202568 - Lot Germany of postal history, on albums: FDC and postal stationery.

50 €
50 €
90 €
70 €
60 €
80 €
50 €
120 €
50 €
110 €
50 €
70 €
70 €
25 €
60 €
70 €
35 €
160 €
80 €
110 €
30 €

L202572 - Lot Germany of postal history, on albums: FDC and postal stationery.

20 €

L202573 - Collection Germany, from 1985 to 1994, on stockbook, with used and new stamps ** never hinged,
present at the same time.
L202574 - Germany collection, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, see photos.
L202575 - Germany collection, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, see photos.
L202576 - Germany collection, on stockbook, with mostly used stamps, see photos.
L202577 - Germany Bund collection, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, see photos.
L202578 - Collection Germany, until 1984, on stockbook, with used and new stamps ** never hinged, present at the
same time.
L202582 - Germany reich and Occupations collection, on old album, with new * and used stamps, see photos.
L202597 - Germany bund collection, from the beginning until 1989, with used stamps, on album.
L202601 - Berlin collection, from 1949 to 1990, on album, with new stamps ** never hinged.
L202612 - Germany DDR Collection, 1950-1963, on album, with new stamps **.
L202614 - Remains of the collection of Germany, Old States and Reich, on albums and stockbook pages, with mainly
used stamps.
L202624 - Germany DDR collection, all used, on stockbook. Look at the pictures!
L202627 - Germany DDR collection, with used stamps. Look at the pictures!

110 €
30 €
15 €
45 €
30 €
90 €
50 €
50 €
60 €
35 €
50 €
30 €
20 €

Europe > Italy Old States
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Neapolitan
provinces
Sardinia
Lombardy
Veneto
Lombardy
Veneto
Austria,
Lombardy,
Veneto
Papal State
Naples
Neapolitan
Provinces
Papal State

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

D202354 - Neapolitan provinces 1861 20 gr. heavenly, Sass. 20a, used, signed Sorani and Oliva, cat. 72.50 eur.

15 €

D202355 - Sardinia 1861 large fragment with 80 c. and 20 c., Sass. 17Da and 2, signed Sorani and Diena, cat. 950
eur.
D202356 - Lombardo Veneto 1851, envelope with 30 c. I type, Sass. 7, cat. 160 eur

140 €

D202357 - Lombardo Veneto 1851, envelope with 30 c. I type, Sass. 7b, signed Oliva, cat. 300 eur

60 €

D202358 - Austria 1850 3 kr. (2 specimens), used in Lombardo Veneto, Mi. 3, cat. 300 eur.

30 €

D202359 - Papal State 1868, letter with 20 c., Sass. 27d, Sorani certificate, cat. 200 eur.
D202370 - Naples 1858 letter with 2 grana, 1st plate, Sass. 5f, Sorani Certificate, cat. 300 eur.
D202371 - 1861 Neapolitan Provinces, 2 grit on letter, fine annulment with flourish, Sass. 20, Olive Certificate, cat. 75
eur
D202374 - Papal State 1867, large fragment with spectacular postage of 6 copies of half gray baj, also edge of
stockcard, signed Alberto and Emilio Diena, Sass. 1, cat 1.200 eur

50 €
70 €
40 €

30 €

180 €

Romagne

D202375 - Romagne 1859, large fragment with 5 baj, signed Raybaudi, Sass. 6, cat 850 eur

130 €

Europe > Italian Colonies
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Italy Colonies

DESCRIPTION
L202447 - Superb collection of Italian Colonies, general and Aegean Topical, on Marini albums, with new * / **
stamps, overall in good / excellent condition, with complete and advanced sets, for a huge catalog value!

PRICE
7600 €

Europe > Italy Kingdom
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom
Italy Kingdom

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

D173163 - 1941 Brotherhood of arms, cpl set, new * hinged, Sass. 452-457, for 100 euros catalog value.
D202360 - Italy Kingdom 1932 March on Rome, cpl set, used, Raybaudi certificate and signed Sorani, Sass. 325-340
+ A42-43 + E17-18, cat. 1.100 eur.
D202361 - Italy Kingdom 1862 10 c. light olive, not notched at the bottom, used, Sass. 1b / k, Sorani certificate,
signed by Oliva and Diena, cat. over 7,000 eur.
D202362 - Italy Kingdom 1889 45 c. in block of four, used, Sass. 46, Sorani certificate, cat. 2.200 eur.
D202363 - Italy Kingdom 1863 15 c. triple effigy, used, Sass. 11ka, thinned, Olive Certificate, cat. 800 eur
D202364 - 1862 letter with 20 c. + 20 c. not scalloped at the bottom, Sass. 2 and 2k, signed Oliva, cat. 650 eur
D202365 - 1862 letter with 40 c., Sass. 3, Sorani Certificate, cat. 700 eur.
D202366 - Italy Kingdom 1862 letter with 20 c., Sass. 2a, signed Sorani, cat. 200 eur
D202367 - Italy Kingdom 1890 Postage 10 c. with vertical indentation strongly shifted to the left, Sass. 21m, Sorani
and Oliva Certificates, just another example known in used condition.
D202368 - Italy Kingdom 1861 2 c. gray black in block of four, used, Sass. 20, signed Diena, cat. 2,500 eur
D202372 - Italy Kingdom 1862 letter with pair of 20 c., Not serrated at the bottom, Sass. 2k, Sorani certificate, signed
Oliva, cat. 900 eur
D202373 - Italy Kingdom 1862 letter with 40 c., Not serrated at the bottom, Sass. 3k, Sorani Certificate, cat. 3,000 eur
D202376 - Italy Kingdom 1937 Augustus, cpl set, used, the high values all perfect and signed Sorani and Oliva, Sass.
416-425 + A106-A110, cat. 1.550 eur.

30 €
220 €
700 €
330 €
50 €
90 €
140 €
35 €
450 €
350 €
100 €
300 €
300 €

Europe > Italy Other
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Social Republic
Italy
Lieutenancy
CSR Postal
history

DESCRIPTION
D183502 - 1944 Airmail, 80 c. orange, + 2 l. light blue + 2 l. slate, new * hinged, Caffaz certificate, Sass. 120 I + 122
II + 125, for 3,200 euros catalog value.
D202369 - Italy Lieutenancy 1945, registered letter directed to the Pitcairn Islands, with spectacular postage, Sorani
certificate.
L202615 - Lot of social republic postal history, in folder.

PRICE
600 €
350 €
10 €

Europe > Italy Republic
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic

DESCRIPTION
C166500 - Italy Republic lot, on stockcard, with new stamp ** never hinged, well centered, but defective on the
rubber, for a total of 575 euros catalog value.
C172924 - Lot Italy Republic, on stockcard, cpl set, new ** never hinged, mixed conditions, for a total of 125 euros
catalog value.
C173841 - Italy Republic lot, on stockcard, all cpl set, new ** never hinged, mixed conditions, for a total of 220 euros
catalog value.
D166498 - 1950 Radio broadcasting High Frequencies, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 623-624, for 260 euros
catalog value.
D172173 - 1949 Venice Biennale of Art, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euros catalog value.
D172884 - 1949 Venice Biennale of Art, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euros catalog value.
D172886 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euros catalog value.
D172890 - 1945 UNESCO, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 618-619, for 100 euros catalog value.
D172891 - 1950 Holy Year, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 620-621, for 120 euros catalog value.
D172892 - 1950 Radio broadcasting High Frequencies, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 623-624, for 260 euros
catalog value.
D173161 - 1950 Italy at work, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 651-652, for 130 euros catalog value.
D173823 - 1949 Venice Biennale of Art, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euros catalog value.
D173824 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euros catalog value.
D173825 - 1949 Invention of the electric battery, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 611-612, for 130 euros catalog
value.

PRICE
80 €
25 €
40 €
78 €
30 €
30 €
21 €
30 €
36 €
78 €
39 €
30 €
21 €
39 €

Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy Republic
Italy aerograms
Italy Republic
Postal Tickets
Italy Republic

D173830 - 1950 Italy at work, high values cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 651-652, for 130 euros catalog value.
D173832 - 1951 Fiera di Milano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 657-658, for 125 euros catalog value.
D173834 - 1951 Triennale di Milano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 666-667, for 70 euros catalog value.
D173836 - 1952 Fiera di Milano, new ** never hinged, Sass. 685, for 70 euros catalog value.
D173882 - 1946 Postal parcels, pair, 300 l. lilac brown, used, Sass. 79, for 2,600 euros catalog value.
D173884 - 1946 Postal parcels, blocks of four, used, Sass. 77-80, for 3,510 euros catalog value.
D174048 - 1949 Venice Biennale of Art, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euros catalog value.
D174049 - 1949 Venice Biennale of Art, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 594-597, for 100 euros catalog value.
D174057 - 1950 UNESCO, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 618-619, for 100 euros catalog value.
D174059 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euros catalog value.
D174060 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euros catalog value.
D174062 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euros catalog value.
D174064 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euros catalog value.
D174065 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euros catalog value.
D174066 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euros catalog value.
D174067 - 1949 UPU, new ** never hinged, Sass. 599, for 70 euros catalog value.
D174933 - 1945 Democratic, 100 l. dark carmine, new ** never hinged, Sass. 565, for 575, euro catalog value.
D174935 - 1949 World Health Organization, new ** never hinged, Sass. 607, for 50 euros catalog value.
D174936 - 1949 Invention of the electric battery, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 611-612, for 130 euros catalog
value.
L202257 - Collection of hundreds of envelopes with special cancellations from Italia Repubblica, 1970s, in a large
box. Clearance price. Impossible to photograph the whole lot.
L202258 - Collection of hundreds of envelopes with special cancellations from Italia Repubblica, 1960s / 1970s, in a
large box. Clearance price. Impossible to photograph the whole lot.
L202259 - Collection of hundreds of envelopes with special cancellations from Italia Repubblica, 1970s, in a large
box. Clearance price. Impossible to photograph the whole lot.
L202268 - Collection of hundreds of envelopes with special cancellations from Italia Repubblica, 1970s, in a large
box. Clearance price. Impossible to photograph the whole lot.
L202270 - Collection of hundreds of envelopes with special cancellations from Italia Repubblica, 1970s, in a large
box. Clearance price. Impossible to photograph the whole lot.
L202279 - Lot of repeated Vatican aerograms, 1980s.
L202281 - Lot of repeated postal tickets from Italy, 1980s.

39 €
38 €
21 €
21 €
400 €
500 €
30 €
30 €
30 €
21 €
21 €
21 €
21 €
21 €
21 €
21 €
170 €
50 €
39 €

L202628 - Italia Repubblica Collection, on 2 Marini Albums and 1 stockbook cabinet, from beginning to 2018, with
used stamps Look at the pictures!

160 €

15 €
15 €
15 €
15 €
15 €
20 €
15 €

Europe > San Marino
COUNTRY /
TYPE
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino
San Marino

DESCRIPTION
C172862 - Lot San Marino, on stockcard, cpl set, new * / ** never hinged, all valued as hinged, mixed conditions, for
a total of 300 euros catalog value.
D172736 - 1892 10 c. on 20 c. red, new * hinged, excellent centering, Sass. 11, for 200 euros catalog value.
D172792 - 1949 Landscapes, 100 and 200 lire, new ** never hinged, Sass. 354-355, for 400 euros catalog value.
D172816 - 1951 Airmail, Flag, plane and view, new ** never hinged, Sass. 99, for 850 euros catalog value.
D172829 - 1948 Postal parcels, overprinted, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 33-34, for 450 euros catalog value.
D181642 - 1877 10 c. overseas, new * hinged, Sass. 3, for 225 euros catalog value.
D181643 - 1877 20 c. red, new * hinged, Sass. 4, for 30 euros catalog value.
D181705 - 1949 Landscapes, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 342-355, for 700 euros catalog value.
D181713 - 1951 Airmail, new ** never hinged, Sass. 99, for 850 euros catalog value.

PRICE
60 €
60 €
120 €
175 €
135 €
67 €
9€
210 €
170 €

Europe > Scandinavia
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Postal history
Germany and
Norway postal
history

DESCRIPTION
L202388 - Lot of Sweden and Denmark of postal history, in stockcard: envelopes and postcards with interesting
postage.
L202435 - Lot of Germany and Norway of postal history, in box, with envelopes, FDC and postal stationery.

PRICE
40 €
50 €

Europe > Switzerland
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Switzerland
Switzerland
Switzerland

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L202384 - Swiss collection, from the 80s to the 2000s, on stockbook, with mainly used stamps, see the photos.
L202423 - Nice Swiss collection, on a large stockbook, with used stamps, even in complete sets, from the classical
and semi-classical period, for a very high overall value. To be inspected carefully!
L202437 - Swiss collection, from 1945 to 1968, on album, with new stamps ** never hinged, for a good catalog value.

40 €
690 €
130 €

Europe > United Kingdom
COUNTRY /
TYPE
England
England
England
England
England
FDC England
United
Kingdom
England
collection
England

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

D202350 - England 1847 Letter franked with 1 sh., Complete with 8 threads, Mi.7, destined for Calcutta, value 1,300
euros.
D202351 - England 1884 1 pound, used, slight vertical fold, Mi. 85, value 1,600 euros.
D202352 - England 1929 London Postal Union Congress, 1 pound, new ** never hinged, Mi. 174, value 1,200 euros
D202353 - England 1929 London Postal Union Congress, 1 pound, used, Mi. 174, value 700 euros
L202226 - England collection, on stockbook, with used stamps, even repeated ones.
L202424 - Lot of England First Day Covers, from 1968 to 1986, on album.
L202438 - England collection, from 1953 to 1979, on album, with new stamps ** never hinged, for a good catalog
value.
L202483 - Collection of stamps, mainly England, almost all without fragments, in box.

300 €

L202599 - England collection, on stockbook, with used postage stamps, from the Victorian period.

25 €

320 €
550 €
340 €
35 €
50 €
140 €
50 €

Europe > Vatican
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican
Vatican

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

D172229 - 1951 Airmail, Graziano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 20-21, for 450 euros catalog value.
D181740 - 1935 Juridical Congress, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 41-46, for 1.200 eur catalog value.
D181741 - 1951 Graziano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 20-21, for 450 eur catalog value.
D181742 - 1935 Juridical Congress, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 41-46, signed Vespermann, for 1,200 eur
catalog value.
D181743 - 1951 Graziano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 20-21, for 450 eur catalog value.
D181747 - 1949 UPU, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 18-19, for 220 eur catalog value.
D181748 - 1948 Arcangelo and Tobiolo, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 16-17, for 700 eur catalog value.
D181749 - 1951 Graziano, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 20-21, for 450 eur catalog value.
D182137 - 1933 Gardens and medallions sets, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 19-34 + E3-E4, for 475 euros
catalog value.
D182139 - 1936 World Exhibition of the Catholic Press, cpl set, new ** never hinged, Sass. 47-54, for 450 euros
catalog value.
L202398 - Vatican collection, from 1982 to 1994, on album, with new stamps ** never hinged, very advanced.
L202406 - Vatican collection, from 1929 to 1981, on album, with new stamps ** never hinged, very advanced. Look at
the pictures!

135 €
240 €
135 €
240 €
135 €
66 €
210 €
135 €
140 €
135 €
90 €
1050 €

Europe > Europe Other
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Europe
French Andorra
Cyprus
Monk
Postal history
Faroer Islands
Faroer Islands
Faroer Islands
Faroer Islands
Europe postal
history
Postal history
Monk
Monk
Europe CEPT
Monk
Europe World
Europe
Europe Foglietti
Europe Foglietti

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L202212 - Europa collection, on album, with used stamps.
L202333 - French Andorra collection, from 1931 to 1995, on stockbook pages, with new * / ** and used stamps, also
many complete sets, see the photos ..
L202335 - Cyprus collection, from 1880 to 2013, on album pages, with stamps at the beginning new * hinged, then
new ** never hinged, many complete and valuable sets, for a very high catalog value.
L202383 - Nice collection Monaco, on stockbook, with mostly new leaflets and stamps ** never hinged, even in
complete sets, for a very high catalog value.
L202387 - Lot Europe of postal history, in stockcard: envelopes and postcards, note beautiful vintage postcards from
the German area.
L202389 - Lot of 8 Faroer folders, from 1982 to 1989, with stamps and blocks, new ** never hinged.
L202391 - Lot of 10 Faroer folders, from 1990 to 1999, with stamps and blocks, new ** never hinged.
L202392 - Lot of 5 Faroer folders, from 2000 to 2004, with stamps and blocks, new ** never hinged.
L202393 - Lot of 10 Faroer folders, from 1990 to 1999, with stamps and blocks, new ** never hinged.
L202394 - Large European lot of postal history, in stockcard: envelopes and postcards, with interesting postage.

25 €
140 €

L202396 - Large European lot of postal history, in stockcard: envelopes and postcards, with interesting postage.
L202409 - Monaco collection, from 1981 to 1987, on album, with new stamps and blocks ** never hinged, very
advanced.
L202410 - Monaco collection, from 1960 to 1980, on album, with new stamps and leaflets ** never hinged, very
advanced.
L202411 - Europa CEPT collection, from 1950 to 1980, on albums, with used stamps, in complete sets, for a very
high catalog value.
L202413 - Monaco collection, on stockbook, from 1955 to 1979, with mostly new stamps ** never hinged, many
complete sets, see the photos.
L202415 - Europa World Collection, on stockbook, with mainly used stamps, from the classical period, see photos
L202419 - Europe thematic collection, on albums, with postage stamps, new blocks ** never hinged, in complete and
valuable sets, even blocks not notched, for a very high overall value.
L202421 - Europe Foglietti Collection, on large binder, mostly used, see photos.
L202428 - Europa Collection Foglietti, on album, new ** never hinged, for a high catalog value.

1870 €
440 €
60 €
50 €
60 €
60 €
60 €
50 €
50 €
200 €
250 €
210 €
80 €
45 €
280 €
140 €
120 €

Europe
Europe postal
history
Europe
postcards
Airmail
Ireland
Greece
Europe
Liechtenstein
and
Luxembourg
Ireland
Europe
Europe
Europe
FDC
Liechtenstein
FDC
Liechtenstein
FDC
Liechtenstein
Europe World
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe World
Europe
Europe
Europe World
Europe
Europe
Ireland and the
UN
Europe World

L202429 - Europe collection, from 1950 to 1980, on album, with new stamps ** never hinged, for a very high catalog
value.
L202430 - European lot of postal history, in box: envelopes, postcards and First Day Covers. Look at the pictures.

290 €

L202433 - Collection of Europe postcards, mostly new ** never hinged, on binder, some postcards are partially
without stamps.
L202439 - Europe World Airmail Collection, on albums, with mainly used stamps, even in complete and valuable
sets.
L202441 - Beautiful collection Ireland, from 1945 to 1997, on albums, with postcards and stamps, new ** never
hinged, for a very high catalog value.
L202460 - Greece collection, on stockbook pages, with mostly new stamps ** never hinged, see photos.
L202461 - Collection Europe, on stockbook, with stamps and blocks, new and used, noticed interesting blocks of the
German Occupations and Reich, see the photos.
L202464 - Liechtenstein and Luxembourg collection, on stockbook, with mostly new stamps ** never hinged, see
photos.

40 €

30 €

190 €
690 €
25 €
150 €
60 €

L202465 - Collection Ireland, on stockbook, with stamps and postcards, mostly new ** never hinged, see photos.
L202467 - Europe collection, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, see photos.
L202470 - Europe collection, on stockbook, with stamps, mostly new ** never hinged, to be inspected carefully.
L202471 - Europe collection, on stockbook, with stamps, mostly new ** never hinged, to be inspected carefully.
L202479 - Lot of Liechtenstein First Day Covers, 1970s / 1980s, also repeated, in box.

60 €
20 €
80 €
60 €
30 €

L202480 - Lot of Liechtenstein First Day Covers, 1970s / 1980s, also repeated, in box.

35 €

L202484 - Lot of Liechtenstein First Day Covers, 1970s / 1980s, also repeated, in box.

30 €

L202487 - Europa Mondo Collection, on large stockbook, with used stamps, from the classical and semiclassical
period. To be inspected carefully!
L202488 - Beautiful Europe collection, on large stockbook, with mostly used stamps, even in complete sets, from the
classical and semi-classical period. Lots of valuable material, including a nice Italian lot, from the Ancient States. To
be inspected carefully!
L202490 - Beautiful Europe collection, on large stockbook, with mainly used stamps, even in complete sets, from the
classical and semi-classical period. Lots of valuable material, including a nice Russia Empire lot. To be inspected
carefully!
L202491 - Europa Collection, on large stockbook, with mainly used stamps, even in complete sets, from the classical
and semiclassical period. To be inspected carefully!
L202492 - Europa Collection, on large stockbook, with mainly used stamps, even in complete sets, from the classical
and semiclassical period. To be inspected carefully!
L202493 - Europe collection, on large stockbook, with new and used stamps, even in complete sets, from the
classical and semiclassical period. To be inspected carefully!
L202494 - Europa World Collection, on stockbook, with mainly used stamps, from the classical period, see photos
L202496 - Europe collection, on stockbook, with mainly used stamps, from the classical period, see photos.
L202499 - Europe collection, on stockbook, with mainly used stamps, from the classical period, see photos.
L202555 - Europa World collection, on old album, with mostly used stamps, from the classical period.
L202579 - Europa collection, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, postal stationery, FDC, see photos.
L202605 - Europa Collection, on large stockbook, with used stamps, blocks and postcards, up to the 2000s.
L202613 - Album with remnants of the Irish collection and the UN collection, with new stamps **.

200 €

L202626 - Europe World Collection, with used and new stamps. Look at the pictures!

1380 €
890 €
490 €
410 €
320 €
90 €
80 €
90 €
70 €
25 €
40 €
30 €
30 €

Africa
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Africa
Angola
Ghana

DESCRIPTION
L202587 - Collection of Africa, with leaflet and used stamps, new * / **.
L202606 - Angola collection, on large stockbook, with used stamps, see photos.
L202611 - Empty album Ghana, from 1957 to 1973, Marini brand, with pockets, complete pages including services.

PRICE
50 €
35 €
20 €

Americas
COUNTRY /
TYPE
United States
British
Honduras
British Guiana
Bermuda
Cayman Islands
Bahamas
Antigua

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L202160 - United States collection, on stockcard stock.
L202336 - British Honduras collection, from 1866 to 1973, on album pages, with new * / ** and used stamps, many
complete and valuable sets, for a very high catalog value.
L202337 - British Guyana collection, from 1860 to 1966, on album pages, with new * / ** and used stamps, many
complete and valuable sets, for a very high catalog value.
L202338 - Bermuda Collection, from 1865 to 1967, on album pages, with new * / ** and used stamps, many complete
and valuable sets, for a very high catalog value.
L202339 - Cayman Island Collection, from 1900 to 1966, on album pages, with new * / ** and used stamps, many
complete and valuable sets.
L202340 - Bahamas collection, from 1863 to 1963, on album pages, with new * / ** and used stamps, many complete
and valuable sets.
L202341 - Antigua Collection, from 1863 to 1966, on album pages, with new * / ** and used stamps, many complete

10 €
620 €
620 €
1350 €
370 €
990 €
870 €

Leeward
Islands
Jamaica
Grenada
Virgin Islands
Turks and
Caicos Islands
Trinidad and
Tobago
Leeward
Islands
Bermuda and
the Bahamas
Suriname
United States
central America
Chile
America

and valuable sets.
L202342 - Leeward Islands Collection, from 1890 to 1954, on album pages, with new * / ** and used stamps, many
complete and valuable sets.
L202343 - Jamaica Collection, from 1860 to 1960, on album pages, with new * / ** and used stamps, many complete
and valuable sets.
L202344 - Grenada Collection, from 1891 to 1966, on album pages, with new * / ** and used stamps, many complete
and valuable sets.
L202345 - Virgin Islands Collection, from 1887 to 1964, on album pages, with new * / ** and used stamps, many
complete and valuable sets.
L202346 - IsoleTurks and Caicos Collection, from 1922 to 1966, on album pages, with new * / ** and used stamps,
many complete and valuable sets.
L202347 - Trinidad and Tobago collection, from 1869 to 1961, on album pages, with new * / ** and used stamps,
many complete and valuable sets.
L202348 - Leeward Islands Collection, from 1897 to 1949, on album pages, with new * / ** and used stamps, many
complete and valuable sets, including 1 BPA certificate.
L202349 - Bermuda and Bahamas collection, on stockbook pages, with new * / ** and used stamps, many complete
and valuable sets.
L202382 - Suriname collection, on stockbook, with new and used stamps, from the classical period, see photos.
L202497 - USA collection, on stockbook, with mainly used stamps, from the classical period, see photos.
L202602 - Central America collection, on stockbook, with used stamps.
L202603 - Chile collection, on stockbook, with used stamps.
L202617 - America collection, with used stamps, on album and stockbook pages.

150 €
490 €
150 €
150 €
140 €
370 €
790 €
140 €
90 €
40 €
20 €
30 €
20 €

Asia and Oceania
COUNTRY /
TYPE
Cambodia
Hong Kong
Israel
New Zeland
China
China
China
Asia

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L202070 - Cambodia collection, on stockbook, with mainly used stamps, see photos.
L202334 - Hong Kong lot of postal history, on albums: postal stationery, uncirculated and beautiful First Day Covers,
for a high overall value.
L202600 - Israel collection, from 1949 to 1976, on stockbook, with used and new stamps and blocks.
L202609 - Lot New Zealand, with collection remains, on possibly complete album from beginning until 1988, including
all services.
L202618 - Lot China, 1992, in official folder, with stamps and blocks, new ** never hinged.
L202619 - Lot China, year 1991, in official folder, with stamps and blocks, new ** never hinged.
L202620 - Lot China, 1995, in official folder, with stamps and blocks, new ** never hinged.
L202622 - Beautiful South East Asia collection, on album pages, with new and used stamps, even in complete sets,
from the classical and semiclassical period. To be inspected carefully!

40 €
140 €
45 €
20 €
15 €
35 €
30 €
390 €

Rest of the world
COUNTRY /
TYPE
World
World
World
Europe World
Europe World
World
World
World
World
World
World
World
World
World of Mini
blocks and
Small blocks
World
World
World
World
World
World

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L202149 - Mondo Collection, on stockbook, with mainly used stamps.
L202331 - Wonderful Mondo collection, on 3 large albums, with mainly used stamps, even in complete sets, from the
classical and semi-classical period, for a very high catalog value. To be inspected carefully!
L202422 - World collection, on stockbook, with mostly new stamps ** never hinged, in complete sets, also from the
English colonies, very high overall value.
L202462 - Europa World Collection, on stockbook pages, with stamps and postcards, mostly new ** never hinged,
see photos.
L202463 - Europa World Collection, on stockbook, with stamps and postcards, mostly new ** never hinged, see
photos.
L202486 - Beautiful Mondo collection, on a large stockbook, with mostly used stamps, even in complete sets, from
the classical and semi-classical period. Lots of valuable material! To be inspected carefully!
L202489 - Mondo Collection, on large stockbook, with mainly used stamps, even in complete sets, from the classical
and semiclassical period. Interesting lot China noticed! To be inspected carefully!
L202495 - Mondo Collection, on stockbook, with mainly used stamps, from the classical period, see the photos.
L202498 - Mondo Collection, on stockbook, with mainly used stamps, from the classical period, see the photos.
L202584 - World Collection, with miniature blocks, leaflets and stamps, in complete sets, all new **. Look at the
pictures.
L202585 - World collection, with mostly used and new stamps * / **. Look at the pictures!
L202586 - World collection, with used stamps. Look at the pictures!
L202588 - World collection, with used stamps. Look at the pictures!
L202589 - Collection of World Mini-blocks and slips, from different countries, all new ** never hinged. Noted Yemen
Space-themed mini-blocks. Look at the pictures!

40 €
1190 €

L202590 - World Collection, with mainly used stamps from different countries. Look at the pictures!
L202591 - World collection, with used stamps from different countries. Look at the pictures!
L202607 - Mondo Collection, on large stockbook, with used stamps, even repeated ones.
L202608 - Mondo Collection, on large stockbook, with mainly used stamps, see photos.
L202621 - World collection, on old album pages, with mostly used stamps, from the classical period. Look at the
pictures.
L202623 - Mondo Collection, with miniature blocks, leaflets and stamps, in complete sets, all used. Look at the

290 €
40 €
60 €
1280 €
390 €
80 €
70 €
55 €
80 €
60 €
40 €
80 €
70 €
40 €
35 €
40 €
50 €
60 €

pictures!.

Topical
COUNTRY /
TYPE
1980 Olympics
1988 Olympics
1988 Olympics
1988 Olympics
1988 Olympics
1988 Olympics
1988 Olympics
Various Topical
Flora
Various Topical
Royal Wedding
Precursors of
the Euro
Durer
Precursors of
the Euro
Nature in
Europe
Precursors of
the Euro
Royal Wedding
1988 Olympics
1984 Olympics
Precursors of
the Euro
Royal Wedding
Various Topical
Trains
Rubens
Trains
Rubens
IBRA
Nuremberg
1999
Zeppelin
Space
Zeppelin
Centenary of
the Olympics
Art

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

L202399 - 1980 Olympics thematic collection, on album, with new stamps and blocks ** never hinged, for a high
catalog value. Notice the special Monaco blocks.
L202400 - Thematic collection of the 1988 Olympics, on albums, with postage stamps, new blocks ** never hinged,
including postal and FDC stationery, for a high overall value.
L202401 - Thematic collection of the 1988 Olympics, on albums, with postage stamps, new blocks ** never hinged,
including postal and FDC stationery, for a high overall value.
L202402 - Thematic collection of the 1988 Olympics, on albums, with postage stamps, new blocks ** never hinged,
including postal and FDC stationery, for a very high overall value. Noted the complete sets of USSR miniature blocks,
for 1,200 euros in value.
L202403 - Thematic collection of the 1988 Olympics, on albums, with postage stamps, new blocks ** never hinged,
including postal and FDC stationery, for a high overall value.
L202404 - Thematic collection of the 1988 Olympics, on albums, with postage stamps, new blocks ** never hinged,
including postal and FDC stationery, for a high overall value.
L202405 - Thematic collection of the 1988 Olympics, on albums, with postage stamps, new blocks ** never hinged,
including postal and FDC stationery, for a high overall value.
L202408 - Various thematic collections, mainly ships and celebrities, on a large stockbook, with new and used
leaflets and stamps, even in complete sets.
L202412 - Flora collection, on stockbook, with mostly new stamps ** never hinged, even in complete sets.
L202414 - Various thematic collection, on stockbook, with new and used stamps.
L202416 - Royal Wedding thematic collection, on album, with new stamps and blocks ** never hinged.
L202417 - Thematic collection Precursors of the Euro, on album, with new stamps and blocks ** never hinged, for a
high catalog value.
L202418 - Durer thematic collection, on albums, with stamps, leaflets, mostly new ** never hinged, including postal
and FDC whole numbers, for a high overall value.
L202420 - Thematic collection Precursors of the Euro, on album, with new stamps and blocks ** never hinged, for a
high catalog value.
L202425 - Thematic collection Nature in Europe, on albums, with postage stamps, new blocks ** never hinged, even
postal and FDC entire numbers, see the photos.
L202426 - Thematic collection Precursors of the Euro, on album, with new stamps and blocks ** never hinged, for a
high catalog value.
L202427 - Royal Wedding thematic collection, on album, with new stamps and blocks ** never hinged.
L202442 - Thematic collection of the 1988 Olympics, on albums, with postage stamps, new blocks ** never hinged,
including postal and FDC stationery, for a high overall value.
L202443 - Thematic collection of the 1984 Olympics, on albums, with stamps, new leaflets ** never hinged, including
postal and FDC whole numbers, for a high overall value. Noted special limited edition leaflet from Hungary.
L202444 - Thematic collection Precursors of the Euro, on album, with new stamps and blocks ** never hinged, for a
high catalog value.
L202445 - Royal Wedding thematic collection, on album, with new stamps and blocks ** never hinged.
L202560 - Lot of various Topical, with new and used stamps, see the photos.
L202561 - TRAINS thematic collection, on albums, with postage stamps, new blocks ** never hinged, including postal
and FDC whole numbers, for a high overall value.
L202562 - RUBENS thematic collection, on albums, with stamps, new blocks ** never hinged, see photos.
L202563 - TRAINS thematic collection, on albums, with postage stamps, new leaflets ** never hinged, even postal
and FDC whole numbers.
L202564 - RUBENS thematic collection, on albums, with stamps, new blocks ** never hinged, see photos.
L202565 - IBRA thematic collection, the philatelic event held in Nuremberg in 1999, on albums, with stamps, new
blocks ** never hinged, see the photos.

150 €

L202566 - ZEPPELIN thematic collection, on albums, with stamps, new leaflets ** never hinged, see photos. 50 US
cent noted, new **, certified.
L202567 - Lot of envelopes, blocks and postal stationery, signed by Cosmonauts, mainly Soviet area, on album.
L202570 - ZEPPELIN thematic collection, on albums, with postage stamps, new blocks ** never hinged and postal
history, see photos.
L202571 - Thematic collection Centenary of the Olympics, on album, with the official envelopes of the event.

180 €

L202610 - ART thematic collection, on albums, with Maximum stockcard, postal history and more.

15 €

100 €
150 €
380 €
100 €
80 €
80 €
250 €
160 €
15 €
40 €
90 €
90 €
90 €
90 €
90 €
40 €
100 €
150 €
90 €
50 €
30 €
100 €
80 €
70 €
100 €
180 €

140 €
70 €
20 €

